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Rapex Notification System

The Rapid Alert System for Non-Food Products (RAPEX)

- Weekly overview report of RAPEX notifications
week 39 - 2014
Level

Type

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

No.
Ref.

1
A12/1490/14

Notifying
country

Bulgaria

Product

Category: Clothing,
textiles and fashion
items
Product: Girls' dress
Brand: Sugar Pink
Name: Grey Floral
Dress
Type/number of
model: Style №
SP1658

Risk

Injuries
The product poses a risk
of injuries due to the
presence of a belt in the
waist area that hangs
below the hem of the
garment when untied.

Measures
adopted
by
notifying
country

Products
were
found and
measures
were
taken
also in:

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market

The product does not
comply with the relevant
European standard EN
14682.

Batch
number/Barcode:
Unknown
OECD Portal
Category: 67000000
- Clothing
Description: Girls'
dress intended for
small children up to 7
years of age, in white
colour with grey
flowers. At the lower
edge of the dress
there is some lace
which is part of the
lining. The dress has
3 buttons at the back.
There is an attached
cardboard label.
Country of origin:
India

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

2
A12/1491/14

United
Kingdom

Category: Electrical
appliances and
equipment
Product:
Dehumidifier

Fire
The product can overheat
and catch fire.
The product does not
comply with the

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061

Voluntary
measures:
Recall of the
product from
end users
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Brand: Airforce / B&Q
Name: Dehumidifier
Type/number of
model: BQDC20

requirements of the Low
Voltage Directive and the
relevant standard EN
60335

Batch
number/Barcode:
Bar code: 3604434.
Batch code:07YR27W
OECD Portal
Category: 79000000
- Plumbing / Heating /
Ventilation / Air
Conditioning
Description: 20 litres
per day dehumidifier,
voltage 220240V~50Hz.
Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

3
A12/1492/14

Germany

Category: Clothing,
textiles and fashion
items
Product: Ladies'
shoes
Brand: AMIA
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: Tested
sample size 38.

Chemical
The products contain
Chromium (VI) above the
permitted levels
(measured value: up to
36.7mg/kg).

Voluntary
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market

Chromium (VI) is
classified as sensitising
and may trigger allergic
reactions.

Batch
number/Barcode:
Article No: 220 801
00031; Factory article:
221731-286-835
OECD Portal
Category: 63000000
- Footwear
Description: Dark
blue ladies' ballerina
shoes, smooth upper,
dark blue folded
leather strip with
holed pattern at the
front, with a fixing
strap and bow of the
same material
attached; lining light
brown (imitation
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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suede), insole brown,
smooth black around
the edge.
Country of origin:
Malaysia

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

4
A12/1493/14

Germany

Category: Clothing,
textiles and fashion
items
Product: Ladies'
shoes
Brand: Jumex
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: Article No:
YK2226 khaki; Tested
sample: size 39

Chemical
The products contain
Chromium (VI) above the
permitted levels
(measured value: up to
8.8 mg/kg).

Voluntary
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market

Chromium (VI) is
classified as sensitising
and may trigger allergic
reactions.

Batch
number/Barcode:
200005736
OECD Portal
Category: 63000000
- Footwear
Description: Ladies'
light brown, suedelook shoes packed in
a cardboard shoebox.
Country of origin:
Hong Kong

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

5
A12/1494/14

Germany

Category: Protective
equipment
Product: Work gloves
Brand: Dunlop
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: Unknown
Batch
number/Barcode:

Chemical
The dark blue cotton on
the back of the gloves
contains the aromatic
amine 3.3'Dimethoxybenzidine
(measured concentration
up to 263 mg/kg)
released from azo-dyes.

Voluntary
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market

When the product is in
direct and prolonged
contact with the skin, the

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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Batch No: 337847 ,
Barcode:
8715349601307
OECD Portal
Category: 85000000
- Safety / Protection DIY
Description: Work
gloves made of soft
beige leather. The
thumb, index finger
and little finger are
made of a single
piece of leather; the
two other fingers and
the upper part of the
finger tips are made of
separate pieces of
leather stitched
together. The back of
the glove is made of
dark-blue textile. Cat.
2. The size of the
sample is: L.

aromatic amine may be
absorbed by the skin.
Aromatic amines can
cause cancer, cell
mutations and affect
reproduction.
The product does not
comply with the REACH
Regulation and with the
requirements of the
Personal Protective
Equipment Directive.

Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

6
A12/1495/14

France

Category: Electrical
appliances and
equipment
Product: Electric
cable reel
Brand: Debflex
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: Model
FREM024-50;
602409, 40 metres;
602259, 25 metres.
Batch
number/Barcode:
14W03 /
3142186024092
OECD Portal
Category: 78000000
- Electrical Supplies

Electric shock
The poor mechanical
strength of the internal
conductors creates a risk
of reduced creepage and
clearance distances. The
poor positioning of the
thermo-retractable
sheaths creates a risk of
poor protection of live
parts. Faults in the
fastening of the bare
conductors and of the
earth conductor can lead
to changes in the
creepage distances.

Voluntary
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market,
Recall of the
product from
end users

The product does not
comply with the
requirements of the Low
Voltage Directive and the
relevant European
standard EN 61242.

Description: Electric
cable reels for the
garden; 25 metres
and 40 metres long.
Country of origin:
China
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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Consumer
products

7
A12/1496/14

Spain

Category: Toys

Injuries

Product: Magnetic
fishing game

The small magnets can
easily detach and
children may ingest them.
Their magnetic flux is too
high so if more than one
magnet is swallowed
they could be attracted to
one another, causing
perforation or blockage in
the digestive system.

Brand: Solmar
Name: Fishing Master
Type/number of
model: Ref. 16826,
code H27-AB
Batch
number/Barcode:
8430373168267
OECD Portal
Category: 86000000
- Toys / Games

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market

The product does not
comply with the
requirements of the Toy
Safety Directive and the
relevant European
standard EN 71-1.

Description: Green
toy fishing rod
accompanied by
various marine
animals: lobster
(pink), fish/dolphin
(red), octopus (blue)
and crab (yellow). The
product is supplied in
a sealed cardboard
blister pack decorated
with images
representing the seabed.
Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

8
A12/1497/14

Spain

Category: Toys

Choking

Product: Toy mobile
phone

The small plastic wheels
can easily come off. If
small children put them in
the mouth, they may
choke.

Brand: Fantástiko
Name: Telephone
Type/number of
model: Ref.: 629
(distributor),
Ref: 1784900
Batch
number/Barcode:
8413930178497

Compulsory
measures:
Import
rejected at
border

The product does not
comply with the
requirements of the Toy
Safety Directive and the
relevant European
standard EN 71-1.

OECD Portal
Category: 86000000
- Toys / Games
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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Description: Batteryoperated toy
telephone in the
shape of cars, that
play music and
sounds. The product
is supplied in
cardboard boxes of
six units.
Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

9
A12/1498/14

Spain

Category: Toys

Choking

Product: Soft toy bear

The eye of the bear
comes loose under a low
force and, as a
consequence, the stuffing
of expanded polystyrene
beads comes out. The
eye and the beads are
thus easily accessible for
a child who could put
them in his/her mouth
causing obstruction of the
airways.

Brand: Gema
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: Item No: 1207
Batch
number/Barcode:
8435094412071
OECD Portal
Category: 86000000
- Toys / Games
Description: A plush
teddy bear filled with
small, expanded
polystyrene beads.

Compulsory
measures:
Import
rejected at
border

The product does not
comply with the
requirements of the Toy
Safety Directive and the
relevant European
standard EN 71-1.

Country of origin:
China

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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Consumer
products

10
A12/1499/14

Spain

Category: Toys

Choking

Product: Soft toy
monkeys

The suction cups come
off easily and if a child
put them in her/his
mouth, this could obstruct
the airways.

Brand: Unknown
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: Item N°:
DS1424
Batch
number/Barcode:
789208311424

Compulsory
measures:
Import
rejected at
border

The product does not
comply with the
requirements of the Toy
Safety Directive and the
relevant European
standard EN 71-1.

OECD Portal
Category: 86000000
- Toys / Games
Description: The
plush monkeys make
sounds and are
provided with suction
cups to hang them up.
Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

11
A12/1500/14

Spain

Category: Clothing,
textiles and fashion
items
Product: Girls' bikinis
Brand: GUO
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: 1. Ref: 8503,
2. Ref.: 8505,
3. Ref.: 8521
Batch
number/Barcode: 1.
3568509785035,
2. 3568509785059 ,
3. 3568509785219

Strangulation,
Injuries
The tops of the bikinis
have drawstrings with
loose ends to be tied at
the back and around the
neck. Children could be
strangled by the
drawstrings around the
neck. The drawstrings
tied in the back can
become trapped, causing
injuries.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market

The products do not
comply with the
European standard EN
14682.

OECD Portal
Category: 67000000
- Clothing
Description: Bikinis
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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for girls. Product 1:
Three-piece red
bikini. Product 2: Twopiece blue bikini, the
lower part is in the
form of a skirt. Product
3: Two-piece bikini,
blue with white and
blue dots, the lower
part is in the form of a
skirt.
Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

12
A12/1501/14

Germany

Category: Motor
vehicles
Product: Passenger
car
Brand: Lexus
Name: GS250
Type/number of
model: Type: S19(a)
EC type-approval:
e6*2001/116*0103/06

Injuries
Insufficient solder on a
resistor in the brake
pedal pressure sensor
may give rise to a shortcircuit. If this occurs, the
vehicle may
independently slow down
to a moderate degree.

Voluntary
measures:
Recall of the
product from
end users

Batch
number/Barcode:
Vehicles produced
between 8.06.2012
and 26.12.2012.
OECD Portal
Category: 77000000
- Automotive
Description:
Passenger car.
Country of origin:
Japan
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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No pictures are
available
Serious
risk

Consumer
products

13
A12/1502/14

Spain

Category: Clothing,
textiles and fashion
items
Product: Men's shoes
Brand: Dolar
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: Model S106
Batch
number/Barcode:
Unknown

Chemical
The insole and lining of
the shoes contain
Chromium (VI) above the
permitted levels
(measured values up to
16 mg/kg).

Compulsory
measures:
Import
rejected at
border

Chromium (VI) is
classified as sensitising
and may trigger allergic
reactions.

OECD Portal
Category: 63000000
- Footwear
Description: Desert
boots for men made of
suede and supplied in
a black and orange
shoebox.
Country of origin:
India

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

14
A12/1503/14

Spain

Category: Clothing,
textiles and fashion
items
Product: Men's shoes
Brand: Dolar
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: Model S212

Chemical
The product contains
Chromium (VI) above the
permitted levels
(measure value: up to 9.9
mg/kg).

Compulsory
measures:
Import
rejected at
border

Chromium (VI) is
classified as sensitising
and may trigger allergic
reactions.

Batch
number/Barcode:
Unknown
OECD Portal
Category: 63000000
- Footwear
Description: Brown
leather shoes for men,
packed in a
cardboard box
showing the brand,
the model, the colour
and the size.
Country of origin:
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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India

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

15
A12/1504/14

Spain

Category: Protective
equipment
Product: Protective
boots
Brand: Land Work
Name: Eric Boot
Type/number of
model: Art 1023 S1P Eric Boot
Batch
number/Barcode:
8029432830438
OECD Portal
Category: 85000000
- Safety / Protection DIY

Chemical
These product contains
Chromium (VI)
(measured values: up to
4.31mg/kg).

Compulsory
measures:
Import
rejected at
border

Chromium (VI) is
classified as sensitising
and may trigger allergic
reactions.
The product does not
comply with the
requirements of the
Personal Protective
Equipment Directive
(PPE).

Description: Work
boots packed in a
cardboard box
showing the brand,
the model, the colour,
the barcode and the
size.
Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

16
A12/1505/14

France

Category: Electrical
appliances and
equipment
Product: Nail
manicure machine
Brand: Unknown
Name: Glazing

Electric shock
The insulating sleeve of
the internal conductors
supplying the primary
circuit of the transformer
is in contact with metal
parts. In case of a defect
in the insulation,
accessible metal parts

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market
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Machine
Type/number of
model: DR-288
Batch
number/Barcode:
Unknown
OECD Portal
Category: 78000000
- Electrical Supplies
Description: Nail
manicure machine, 15
W / 0.8 A / class II.
Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

17
A12/1506/14

Spain

Category:
Kitchen/cooking
accessories
Product: Thermos
flask
Brand: HONG XU
JING PIN
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: Unknown

could become live. The
mechanical strength of
the enclosure is not
sufficient and could lead
to the user being able to
access live parts. The
creepage distances
between parts at mains
voltage and parts at low
voltage are too small.
The product does not
comply with the
requirements of the Low
Voltage Directive and the
relevant European
standard EN 60335.

Chemical
The separators of the
double glass wall of the
thermos contain asbestos
fibres. If the thermos
breaks, the users may
inhale asbestos fibres,
which are carcinogenic.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market

The product does not
comply with the REACH
Regulation.

Batch
number/Barcode:
Unknown
OECD Portal
Category: 73000000
- Kitchen
Merchandise
Description: Thermos
flask with handle and
lid, intended for
carrying food/soups.
Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

18
A12/1507/14

Spain

Category: Clothing,
textiles and fashion
items
Product: Girls' outfit
Brand: Miss One
Name: Unknown

Strangulation
The shoulder straps with
loose ends may cause
strangulation.
The product does not
comply with the relevant
European standard EN

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market
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Type/number of
model: Ref. 804

14682.

Batch
number/Barcode:
Unknown
OECD Portal
Category: 67000000
- Clothing
Description: Girls'
one-piece, short and
top outfit with
shoulder straps and a
bow at the waist. The
sizes are 4 to 7.
Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

19
A12/1508/14

Hungary

Category: Clothing,
textiles and fashion
items
Product: Ladies'
shoes
Brand: SDS
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: 8174-BL

Chemical
The insole of the shoes
contains Chromium (VI)
above the permitted
levels (measured values
up to 9.2 mg/kg).
Chromium (VI) is
classified as sensitising
and may trigger allergic
reactions.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market,
Recall of the
product from
end users

Batch
number/Barcode:
Unknown
OECD Portal
Category: 63000000
- Footwear
Description: Ladies'
black shoes with a
synthetic leather outer
and lining, and a
leather insole. The
shoes are decorated
with flowers made of
metal. The product is
supplied in a
cardboard shoebox.
Country of origin:
China

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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Consumer
products

20
A12/1509/14

Slovakia

Category: Toys

Choking

Product: Toy gun set

The suction cups can be
easily removed from the
projectiles and could be
put in the mouth and
block the airways.

Brand: Unknown
Name: Police Super
Power
Type/number of
model: LN6689-18
Batch
number/Barcode:
3360010009613

The product does not
comply with the
requirements of the Toy
Safety Directive and with
the relevant European
standard EN 71-1.

OECD Portal
Category: 86000000
- Toys / Games

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures,
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market,
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures

Description: Set
comprising two plastic
guns and six
projectiles with pink
suction cups, packed
in a transparent
plastic blister with
cardboard backing.
Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

21
A12/1510/14

Bulgaria

Category: Clothing,
textiles and fashion
items
Product: Children’s
clothing set
Brand: UNSEA
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: Unknown

Strangulation
The product poses a risk
of strangulation due to
the presence of
functional cords that are
tied in the neck area.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market

The product does not
comply with the relevant
European standard EN
14682.

Batch
number/Barcode:
Unknown
OECD Portal
Category: 67000000
- Clothing
Description:
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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Children’s clothing set
consisting of two
parts: a blouse and a
cardigan. Intended for
children up to 7 years
of age. The blouse is
in dark blue colour
with grey dots and
has an attached beige
bow-tie. At the back
there are three
buttons. The cardigan
is beige and has been
designed and made
with functional cords
in the neck area, with
free ends intended to
be tied, about 30 cm
long.
Country of origin:
Turkey

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

22
A12/1511/14

Hungary

Category: Lighting
chains

Fire,
Electric shock

Product: Lighting
chain

The cross-sectional area
of the external and
internal wires is too small
and the wires could
overheat. The
dimensions of the plug
are substantially less
than required. The wire
ends soldered to the
terminals of the flashing
unit and the LEDs are not
adequately protected
against pulling and
twisting. The accessible
basic insulated wires can
come into contact with
sharp edges of the
flashing switch and
control unit. The
insulation provided by
the shrink tubing for the
bulbs is inadequate. The
product is not protected
against moisture but is
recommended for
outdoor use.

Brand: Unknown
Name: 100L LED Luz
De Navidad
Type/number of
model: Unknown
Batch
number/Barcode:
Unknown
OECD Portal
Category: 78000000
- Electrical Supplies
Description: Lighting
chain with 100 blue
LED lamps.
Packaging: colourful
cardboard box.
Country of origin:
China

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market,
Recall of the
product from
end users

The product does not
comply with the
requirements of the Low
Voltage Directive and the
relevant European
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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standard EN 60598.

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

23
A12/1512/14

Bulgaria

Category: Clothing,
textiles and fashion
items
Product: Girls'
clothing set
Brand: UNSEA
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: 1107

Injuries
The skirt's long belt in the
waist area can become
trapped and cause
injuries.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market

The product does not
comply with the relevant
European standard EN
14682.

Batch
number/Barcode:
2140011107416
OECD Portal
Category: 67000000
- Clothing
Description: Clothing
set consisting of two
parts, a skirt and a
vest, intended for girls
up to 7 years of age.
The vest is made of
white fabric with
patterns of flowers.
The skirt has colourful
printed patterns.
Country of origin:
Turkey

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

24
A12/1513/14

Bulgaria

Category: Clothing,
textiles and fashion
items
Product: Girls' bikini
Brand: VSHA
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: Unknown
Batch
number/Barcode:
Unknown
OECD Portal
Category: 67000000

Injuries,
Strangulation
The product poses a risk
of strangulation and
injuries due to the
presence of functional
cords and drawstrings
that are to be tied at the
back and around the
neck, as well as the
presence of functional
cords in the waist area.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market

The product does not
comply with the relevant
European standard EN14682.

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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- Clothing
Description: Girls'
bikini intended for
small children up to 7
years of age in white,
orange and yellow
colours. The top of the
swimming costume
has been designed
and supplied with a
functional cord with
free ends in the neck
area passing through
plastic rings and a
functional cord with
free ends, intended to
be tied at the back.
The bottom part has
functional cords at
both sides of the waist
area. Both parts of the
swimming costume
have attached textile
labels.
Country of origin:
Unknown

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

25
A12/1514/14

Bulgaria

Category: Clothing,
textiles and fashion
items
Product: Girls' dress
Brand: CIKOBY
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: С1133
Batch
number/Barcode:
Unknown

Strangulation
The product poses a risk
of strangulation due to
the presence of
functional cords intended
to be tied in the neck
area.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market

The product does not
comply with the relevant
European standard EN
14682.

OECD Portal
Category: 67000000
- Clothing
Description: A
sleeveless dress,
intended for small
children up to 7 years
of age, made of white
cotton fabric with fixed
shoulder straps. The
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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dress is supplied with
an attached element
to go over the top of
the dress, which is
white with black dots
and has attached
functional cords at
both sides in the chest
area.
Country of origin:
Turkey

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

26
A12/1515/14

Greece

Category: Motor
vehicles
Product: Passenger
car
Brand: Suzuki
Name: Swift and
Splash
Type/number of
model: Swift
(AZG412) and Splash
(A5B412) with K12B
engine

Injuries
The bolts that mount the
water pump pulley to the
water pump may not be
sufficiently tightened and
as a consequence they
may become loose,
leading to the water
pump belt coming off. In
the worst case, if the user
ignores the warning light
for poor cooling, the
engine may stop and it
may not be possible to
restart it.

Voluntary
measures:
Recall of the
product from
end users

Germany

Batch
number/Barcode:
The recall concerns
vehicles produced
from 11 September
2013 to 25 November
2013.
OECD Portal
Category: 77000000
- Automotive
Description:
Passenger cars.
Country of origin:
Hungary
No pictures are
available
Serious
risk

Consumer
products

27
A12/1516/14

Bulgaria

Category: Clothing,
textiles and fashion
items

Injuries
The product poses a risk
of injuries due to the

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
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Product: Girls' dress
Brand: Bоnny billy
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: Unknown

presence of an attached
belt with free ends which
is too long.

from the
market

The product does not
comply with the relevant
European standard EN
14682.

Batch
number/Barcode:
Unknown
OECD Portal
Category: 67000000
- Clothing
Description: Girls'
sleeveless dress
intended for small
children up to 7 years
of age as well as
older children and
adolescents aged 714. The dress is white
with flower patterns; at
the back of the dress
there is a zip. On the
front of the dress there
is an attached flower
made of fabric. On
both sides of the waist
there is an attached
textile belt with free
ends, intended to be
tied at the back, which
is about 70 cm long
when measured from
the point of tying and
which hangs below
the lower hem of the
garment when untied.
Country of origin:
Unknown

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

28
A12/1517/14

Finland

Category: Toys

Chemical

Product: Plastic ball

The ball releases volatile
compounds, like eugenol
and coumarin.

Brand: Free & Easy
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: Item No:
977867,
T09

Eugenol and coumarin
are allergenic fragrances.

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures

The product does not
comply with the
requirements of the Toy

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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Batch
number/Barcode:
8711295962240

Safety Directive.

OECD Portal
Category: 86000000
- Toys / Games
Description: A red
plastic ball with a
picture of a strawberry
and a strong fruit
aroma. The diameter
of the ball is 9 cm.
Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

29
A12/1518/14

Spain

Category: Clothing,
textiles and fashion
items
Product: Fancy dress
accessory
Brand: Unknown

Burns
The beard and the
moustache are highly
flammable. If they catch
fire, the users could suffer
burns, mostly to the face.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market

Name: Caribbean
Beard and Moustache
Type/number of
model: Ref. 1617
Batch
number/Barcode:
8435268216177
OECD Portal
Category: 67000000
- Clothing
Description: A black
beard and
moustache, for pirate
fancy-dress. The
product is supplied in
a transparent plastic
bag.
Country of origin:
China

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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risk
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Consumer
products

30
A12/1519/14

Germany

Category: Motor
vehicles
Product: Wheelbearing kit
Brand: FAG,
Ruville

Injuries
The wheel bolts on the
bearing may break or
shear off, which could
result in the wheel
coming loose, leading to
accidents.

Voluntary
measures:
Recall of the
product from
end users

Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: Article
numbers: 713617850
(FAG) and 7452
(Ruville) Marking:
GMB GH20460 (type)
Batch
number/Barcode:
Batch: JDNT. The
wheel-bearings
concerned were
delivered from
January 2014.
OECD Portal
Category: 77000000
- Automotive
Description: Wheelbearing kit.
Country of origin:
Germany

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

31
A12/1520/14

Belgium

Category: Toys

Choking

Product: Key-ring
with soft toy

The ring of the key-chain
comes loose easily and
could be swallowed by
small children or obstruct
the airways.

Brand: Unknown
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: PLU1941
Batch
number/Barcode:
Unknown

Voluntary
measures:
Recall of the
product from
end users

The product does not
comply with the
requirements Toy Safety
Directive and the relevant
European standard EN
71-1.

OECD Portal
Category: 86000000
- Toys / Games
Description: Key-ring
with mouse plush toy.
Country of origin:
China

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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32
A12/1521/14

Spain

Category: Toys

Choking

Product: Rattle set

The handles of the rattles
are too long: children
may put them in the
mouth where they could
get stuck and obstruct the
airways. Furthermore, the
products can easily
break, releasing small
parts which could be
swallowed by small
children.

Brand: XBL TOYS XIN BAO LI
Name: Baby concert
Type/number of
model: ref. 890C4
Batch
number/Barcode:
8435234919804
OECD Portal
Category: 86000000
- Toys / Games
Description: The set
contains two toy
maracas and a toy
tambourine; when the
maracas are shaken,
the small pieces
within produce
sounds. The
packaging and
fasteners are not part
of the toy and should
be removed before
the toy is given to a
child.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market

The product does not
comply with the
requirements of the Toy
Safety Directive and the
relevant European
standard EN 71-1.

Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

33
A12/1522/14

United
Kingdom

Category: Electrical
appliances and
equipment
Product: Travel plug
adaptor
Brand: Unknown
Name: International
Adaptor All-In-One
Type/number of

Electric shock
The product is not
earthed or fused and live
parts can be exposed
when in use.

Compulsory
measures:
Import
rejected at
border

The product does not
comply with the
requirements of the Low
Voltage Directive and the
relevant national
standard BS1363.

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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model: 931L
Batch
number/Barcode:
None
OECD Portal
Category: 78000000
- Electrical Supplies
Description: Travel
universal plug
adaptor which has
surge protection,
safety shutters and a
power indicator light.
Supplied in a
cardboard box.
Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

34
A12/1523/14

United
Kingdom

Category: Electrical
appliances and
equipment
Product: Battery
charger
Brand: Unknown
Name: 3G Universal
Charger
Type/number of
model: BC-18
Batch
number/Barcode:
None
OECD Portal
Category: 78000000
- Electrical Supplies
Description: Battery
charger with USB
power supply. Rated
Input: 100-240V, rated
output: DC 4.2V, USB
output: DC 5.0V. The
product is supplied in
a cardboard box.

Electric shock
The product does not
provide adequate
protection against electric
shock because the
clearance distance
between the primary and
secondary circuits is not
sufficient. The
transformer is poorly
constructed and is not
adequately insulated.
The mains pins are loose
and could be extended
from their sheathing. The
earth pin dimensions are
too wide and there is no
fuse protection.

Compulsory
measures:
Import
rejected at
border

The product does not
comply with the
requirements of the Low
Voltage Directive and the
relevant European
standards EN 60335 and
EN 60950.

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

35
A12/1524/14

United
Kingdom

Category: Electrical
appliances and
equipment
Product: Travel plug
adaptor
Brand: AS
Name: Travel Adaptor
Type/number of
model: Model 163
Batch
number/Barcode:
Unknown
OECD Portal
Category: 78000000
- Electrical Supplies
Description: Travel
plug adaptor with a
three pin connecting
face which allows
various other plugs to
be inserted for
connection to a mains
power supply. The
product comes
packed with other pin
types in a cardboard
box.

Electric shock
The product does not
provide adequate
protection against electric
shock because it does
not provide an earth
connection. The mains
pins are uneven and do
not fit into a mains socket.
There are no shutters on
the plug to stop a screw
driver or another small
object from being
inserted into the live
connections.

Compulsory
measures:
Import
rejected at
border

The product does not
comply with the
requirements of the Low
Voltage Directive and the
relevant European
standard EN 60884.

Country of origin:
China

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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Consumer
products

36
A12/1525/14

Cyprus

Category: Clothing,
textiles and fashion
items
Product: Girls' dress
Brand: YES!DO
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: BM-49
Batch
number/Barcode:
S14C029

Injuries
The dress is designed
with functional cords to
be tied at the back. The
cords may become
trapped and this could
cause injuries.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market

The product does not
comply with the relevant
European standard EN
14682.

OECD Portal
Category: 67000000
- Clothing
Description: Blue
dress intended for
baby girls up to 18
months old.
Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

37
A12/1526/14

Cyprus

Category: Clothing,
textiles and fashion
items
Product: Girls' dress
Brand: JDL STAR
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: JBF811
Batch
number/Barcode:
2012888888111 ,
Barcode:
2999990018400

Injuries
The dress is designed
with functional cords to
be tied at the back. The
cords may become
trapped and this could
cause injuries.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market

The product does not
comply with the relevant
European standard EN
14682.

OECD Portal
Category: 67000000
- Clothing
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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Description: White
dress with orange
dots, intended for girls
up to 4 years old.
Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

38
A12/1527/14

Spain

Category: Clothing,
textiles and fashion
items
Product: Girls' shoes
Brand: W.A.G.
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: Model n°:
1212 NFV
Batch
number/Barcode:
Unknown

Chemical
The leather of the sole
and the insole of the
shoes contains
Chromium (VI) above the
permitted levels
(measure value: up to 5.3
mg/kg).

Compulsory
measures:
Import
rejected at
border

Chromium (VI) is
classified as sensitising
and may trigger allergic
reactions.

OECD Portal
Category: 63000000
- Footwear
Description: Girls'
shoes with a beige
leather instep, sole
and insole. Tested
sample: size 26.
Packaging: a
cardboard box.
Country of origin:
India

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

39
A12/1528/14

Cyprus

Category: Clothing,
textiles and fashion
items

Injuries
The dress is designed
with functional cords to

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
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Product: Girls' dress
Brand: YES!DO
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: BM-37
Batch
number/Barcode:
Unknown

be tied at the back. The
cords can become
trapped and this could
cause injuries.

from the
market

The product does not
comply with the relevant
European standard EN
14682.

OECD Portal
Category: 67000000
- Clothing
Description: White
dress with blue floral
patterns intended for
girls up to 18 months
old.
Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

40
A12/1529/14

Spain

Category: Clothing,
textiles and fashion
items
Product: Ladies'
sandals
Brand: Atmosphere
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: Mod 78599

Chemical
The leather of the sole
and insole contains
Chromium (VI) above the
permitted levels
(measured value up to 8
mg/kg).

Compulsory
measures:
Import
rejected at
border

Chromium (VI) is
sensitising and may
trigger allergic reactions.

Batch
number/Barcode:
Unknown
OECD Portal
Category: 63000000
- Footwear
Description: Brown
sandals with rubber
sole and leather
uppers, lining and
insole. Size of the
sample: 4/37.
Country of origin:
India

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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products

41
A12/1530/14

Hungary

Category: Lighting
equipment

Electric shock,
Fire

Product:
Rechargeable torch

The pins of the built-in
plug and plug adapters
do not have an insulating
collar, so when inserting
the plug the user may
touch the live pins. The
plug adapter allows
single-pole insertion of a
plug, leaving the
remaining free live pin
accessible. The cover for
the LEDs can be
removed by hand during
charging, leaving live
parts accessible. The
cross-section area of the
core of the wires is less
than required: in case of
a short circuit the wires
may overheat and can
cause a fire. The heat
and flame resistance of
the insulating material
that hold the pins of the
built-in plug in position is
not sufficient.

Brand: GD-Light
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: GD-612LX
Batch
number/Barcode: 6
950574 061256
OECD Portal
Category: 78000000
- Electrical Supplies
Description:
Rechargeable torch
with 15 LEDs. The
housing is made of
yellow plastic, with a
black operating button
and a green charge
indicator lamp. The
battery can be
charged via the builtin plug with telescopic
pins. Two plug
adapters are supplied
with the product.
Packaging: cardboard
box.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market,
Recall of the
product from
end users

The product does not
comply with the
requirements of the Low
Voltage Directive and the
relevant standards EN
60598 and IEC 60884.

Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

42
A12/1531/14

France

Category: Electrical
appliances and
equipment
Product: Power
supply
Brand:
AboutBatteries
Name: AC Adapter

Electric shock
The creepage and
clearance distances
between the primary and
secondary coils are not
sufficient. This could lead
to a risk of electric shock.
The product does not
comply with the
requirements of the Low

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061

Voluntary
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market,
Recall of the
product from
end users
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Type/number of
model: DA-1900-BG
Batch
number/Barcode:
CA0001857. Year of
production: 2014

Voltage Directive and the
relevant European
standard EN 60950.

OECD Portal
Category: 78000000
- Electrical Supplies
Description: Power
supply for laptop
computer, packaged
in a plain cardboard
box.
Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

43
A12/1532/14

Hungary

Category: Other
Product: Matches
Brand: Unknown
Name: Biztonsági
Gyufa (Safety
matches)
Type/number of
model: OE-302-GY
Batch
number/Barcode:
5999005149508

Burns,
Fire
After the user has
extinguished the flame,
the matches may reignite and the flame may
be revived. This may
cause fire and burns.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market,
Recall of the
product from
end users

The product does not
comply with the relevant
standard EN 1783.

OECD Portal
Category: 50000000
- Food / Beverage /
Tobacco
Description: Matches
contained in boxes
with the following
dimensions: 50 mm x
35 mm x 13 mm Each
box contains
approximately 43
pieces and they are
sold in packs of 10
boxes.
Country of origin:
Unknown

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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Consumer
products

44
A12/1533/14

Bulgaria

Category: Cosmetics

Chemical

Product: Lipsticks

The products contain
excessive amounts of
lead and cadmium
(measured values up to
10 mg/kg).

Brand: BAOLISHI
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: № 81, 87
Batch
number/Barcode: 6
933836 100597

The product does not
comply with the Cosmetic
Products Regulation.

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures

OECD Portal
Category: 53000000
- Beauty / Personal
Care / Hygiene
Description: 1.
Lipstick № 81, in a
pink package with
silver base, labelled
with: "24 Hours
Lasting Finish.
Intensive wear lipstik".
Net weight 3.5 g. Best
before: 12.2018; 2.
Lipstick № 87, in
transparent package
with brown base,
labelled with: "Vitamin
A, C, Е“,. Net weight
3.5 g. Best before:
12.2017.
Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

45
A12/1534/14

Denmark

Category: Lighting
equipment

Electric shock

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061

Compulsory
measures:
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Product: Table lamp
Brand: Unknown
Name: Mini Cartoon
Table Lamp
Type/number of
model: MD20113
(Panda) MD20114
(Dog) MD20115
(Rabbit) MD20116
(Bear)
Batch
number/Barcode:
Unknown
OECD Portal
Category: 78000000
- Electrical Supplies

The table lamp is directly
connected to the mains
without a transformer.
The lampshade (the
head of the animal) can
be easily removed by
hand. A child could thus
take out the bulb and
touch the live lampholder and receive an
electric shock.

Recall of the
product from
end users

The product does not
comply with the
requirements of the Low
Voltage Directive and the
relevant European
standard EN 60598.

Description: Mains
powered (230V) table
lamp in the shape of
an animal: dog,
panda, rabbit or bear.
Supplied in a
cardboard box.
Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

46
A12/1535/14

The
Netherlands

Category: Lighters
Product: Lighters
Brand: Neon
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: Article
no:2400,
Model: 218S1
Batch
number/Barcode:
4260199824009

Fire,
Injuries,
Burns
At high temperatures, the
lighters can explode
causing injuries, burns or
generating a fire.

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures

The products do not
comply with the relevant
European standard EN
9994.

OECD Portal
Category: 64000000
- Personal
Accessories
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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Description: Lighters
printed with pictures
of animals.
Country of origin:
Hong Kong

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

47
A12/1536/14

The
Netherlands

Category: Lighters
Product: Lighters
Brand: PROF
Name: Betty Boop
Type/number of
model: Art. N°:
40803671
Batch
number/Barcode:
3661075075934

Fire,
Burns
The lighter is not
sufficiently shock
resistant, the gas may
leak and this may cause
the lighter to explode. An
explosion may cause
burns or generate a fire.

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures

The product does not
comply with the relevant
European standard EN
9994.

OECD Portal
Category: 64000000
- Personal
Accessories
Description: Lighters
- 2 units in a blister
pack.
Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

48
A12/1537/14

The
Netherlands

Category: Lighters
Product: Lighter
Brand: PROF
Name: Harmony - HP
Fashion Colour
Type/number of
model: Article:
40802881,
Model: DL-50
Batch
number/Barcode:
3661075063146

Fire,
Burns
The lighter is not
sufficiently shock
resistant, and gas may
leak. The gas leak may
cause the lighter to
explode. An explosion
may cause burns or
generate a fire.

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures

The product does not
comply with the relevant
European standard EN
9994.

OECD Portal
Category: 64000000
- Personal
Accessories
Description: Red
lighter.
Country of origin:
China

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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49
A12/1538/14

The
Netherlands

Category: Lighters
Product: Lighter
Brand: PROF
Name: Blue Flame HP Crystal Colour
Type/number of
model: Art. no:
40802881,
Model: DL-20
Batch
number/Barcode:
3661075063146

Fire,
Burns
The lighter is not
sufficiently shock
resistant, and gas may
leak, causing the lighter
to explode. Such an
explosion may cause
burns or generate a fire.

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures

The product does not
comply with the relevant
European standard EN
9994.

OECD Portal
Category: 64000000
- Personal
Accessories
Description: Lighters.
Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

50
A12/1539/14

The
Netherlands

Category: Lighters
Product: Lighters
Brand: PROF
Name: Harmony - HP
Love in 3D
Type/number of
model: Article no:
40803487,
Model no: DL-50
Batch
number/Barcode:
3661075060022

Fire,
Injuries,
Burns
At high temperatures, the
lighters can explode
causing injuries and
burns or generating a
fire.

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures

The products do not
comply with the relevant
European standard EN
9994.

OECD Portal
Category: 64000000
- Personal
Accessories
Description: Lighters.
Country of origin:
China
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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51
A12/1540/14

The
Netherlands

Category: Lighters
Product: Lighters
Brand: AIT
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: Article No:
117.08
Batch
number/Barcode:
8594029211995
OECD Portal
Category: 64000000
- Personal
Accessories

Fire,
Burns
The lighter is not
sufficiently shock
resistant, and gas may
leak. The gas leak may
cause the lighters to
explode. Such an
explosion may cause
burns or generate a fire.

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures

The products do not
comply with the relevant
European standard EN
9994.

Description: Lighter
with picture of a red
car.
Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

52
A12/1541/14

The
Netherlands

Category: Lighters
Product: Lighter
Brand: AIT
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: No. 116.01,
Model no: C-14
Batch
number/Barcode:
8594029216075
OECD Portal
Category: 64000000
- Personal
Accessories
Description: Lighter
with a picture of a
jumping woman

Fire,
Injuries,
Burns
The lighter is not
sufficiently shock
resistant, and gas may
leak. The gas leak may
cause the lighter to
explode. Moreover, the
quantity of gas in the fuel
tank is too high and the
lighter may explode if
exposed to high
temperatures. An
explosion may cause
injuries and burns or
generate a fire.

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures

The product does not
comply with the relevant
European standard EN
9994.

Country of origin:
China

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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53
A12/1542/14

The
Netherlands

Category: Lighters
Product: Lighters
Brand: AIT
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: 223 / Turbo
160 ,
Model: D-14
Batch
number/Barcode:
8594029213036
OECD Portal
Category: 64000000
- Personal
Accessories
Description: Lighters
in various colours.

Fire,
Injuries,
Burns
The lighter is not
sufficiently shock
resistant, and gas may
leak. The gas leak may
cause the lighters to
explode. Moreover, the
quantity of gas in the fuel
tank is too high and the
lighters may explode if
exposed to high
temperatures. An
explosion may cause
injuries and burns or
generate a fire.

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures

The products do not
comply with the relevant
European standard EN
9994.

Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

54
A12/1543/14

The
Netherlands

Category: Lighters
Product: Lighters
Brand: UNILITE
Name: Electronic
Lighter
Type/number of
model: Model n°: U59 02 (50er TR); Art. n
°: 11321-01
Batch
number/Barcode:
8716509250717

Burns,
Fire,
Injuries
At high temperatures the
lighter can explode. The
explosion may cause
injuries and generate a
fire. Furthermore, the
flame is too high and may
cause burns.

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures

The products do not
comply with the relevant
European standard EN
9994.

OECD Portal
Category: 64000000
- Personal
Accessories
Description: Red
lighter.
Country of origin:
China

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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Consumer
products

55
A12/1544/14

The
Netherlands

Category: Lighters
Product: Lighter
Brand: UNILITE
Name: HC Blue
Type/number of
model: Model n°: U59 03 (50er TR); Art. n
°: 11322-01
Batch
number/Barcode:
8716509250724
OECD Portal
Category: 64000000
- Personal
Accessories

Fire,
Injuries,
Burns
The lighter is not
sufficiently shock
resistant and gas may
leak. The gas leak may
cause the lighter to
explode. An explosion
may cause burns, injuries
or generate a fire.

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures

The product does not
comply with the relevant
European standard EN
9994.

Description: Blue
lighter.
Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

56
A12/1545/14

The
Netherlands

Category: Lighters
Product: Lighters
Brand: TOM
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: Model n°: EB15 Bubbles (50er TR);
Art. n°: 11716-01
Batch
number/Barcode:
4022364000225
OECD Portal
Category: 64000000
- Personal
Accessories

Fire,
Injuries,
Burns
The lighter is not
sufficiently shock
resistant and gas may
leak. The gas leak may
cause the lighters to
explode. An explosion
may cause injuries, burns
or generate a fire.

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures

The products do not
comply with the relevant
European standard EN
9994.

Description: Lighters
printed with multicoloured,
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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circles/bubbles.
Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

57
A12/1546/14

The
Netherlands

Category: Lighters
Product: Lighters
Brand: UNILITE

Fire,
Injuries,
Burns

Batch
number/Barcode:
8716509257402

The lighter is not
sufficiently shock
resistant and gas may
leak. The gas leak may
cause the lighters to
explode. An explosion
may cause injuries or
generate a fire.
Furthermore, the fire
flame is too high and may
cause burns.

OECD Portal
Category: 64000000
- Personal
Accessories

The products do not
comply with the relevant
European standard EN
9994.

Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: Model n°: U59 63 Blue/MT Silver;
Art. n°: 11330-01

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures

Description: Light
blue coloured lighter.
Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

58
A12/1547/14

The
Netherlands

Category: Lighters
Product: Lighter
Brand: Atomic
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: Art n°:
36.07332
Batch
number/Barcode:
4014663264965
OECD Portal
Category: 64000000
- Personal
Accessories

Burns,
Fire,
Injuries
At high temperatures the
lighter can explode. The
explosion may cause
injuries and generate a
fire. Furthermore, the fire
flame is too high and the
flame extinction is too
long which may cause
burns.

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures

The product does not
comply with the relevant
European standard EN
9994.

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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Description: Lighter
decorated with
flowers.
Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

59
A12/1548/14

The
Netherlands

Category: Lighters
Product: Lighters
Brand: Coyote
Lighters
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: Model No:
3KD105-2CR Solid
Black
Batch
number/Barcode:
5060212920195

Fire,
Injuries,
Burns
The lighter is not
sufficiently shock
resistant, and gas may
leak. The gas leak may
cause the lighters to
explode. An explosion
may cause injuries, burns
or generate a fire.

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures

The products do not
comply with the relevant
European standard EN
9994.

OECD Portal
Category: 64000000
- Personal
Accessories
Description: Black
lighters.
Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

60
A12/1549/14

The
Netherlands

Category: Lighters
Product: Lighter
Brand: FOK
Name: Unknown
Type/number of

Fire,
Injuries,
Burns
At high temperatures the
lighter can explode. The
explosion may cause
burns, injuries and
generate a fire.

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures
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model: WK73
Batch
number/Barcode:
5948865000238

The product does not
comply with the relevant
European standard EN
9994.

OECD Portal
Category: 64000000
- Personal
Accessories
Description: Lighter
sold in various
colours.
Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

61
A12/1550/14

The
Netherlands

Category: Lighters
Product: Lighters
Brand: TOM
Name: Electronic
Lighters
Type/number of
model: Art. n°:1090401
Batch
number/Barcode:
4022364001444

Fire,
Injuries,
Burns
At high temperatures the
lighters can explode. The
explosion may cause
burns, injuries and
generate a fire.

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures

The products do not
comply with the relevant
European standard EN
9994.

OECD Portal
Category: 64000000
- Personal
Accessories
Description: Lighters
in black with coloured
wave design.
Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

62
A12/1551/14

The
Netherlands

Category: Lighters
Product: Lighters
Brand: PROF
Name: Electronic

Burns,
Fire,
Injuries
At high temperatures the
lighters can explode. The

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
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Lighter
Type/number of
model: Art. n°:
40802824
Batch
number/Barcode:
3661075063849

explosion may cause
burns, injuries and
generate a fire.

accompanying
measures

The products do not
comply with the relevant
European standard EN
9994.

OECD Portal
Category: 64000000
- Personal
Accessories
Description: Lighters
- 5 units in blister
pack.
Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

63
A12/1552/14

France

Category:
Kitchen/cooking
accessories
Product: Whipped
cream siphon
Brand: Urban Living
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: Ref: 18310

Injuries
The product can explode
during use and cause
injuries to the user.
The product does not
comply with the
requirements of the
Pressure Equipment
Directive.

Voluntary
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market,
Recall of the
product from
end users

One accident reported.

Batch
number/Barcode:
5414886183101
OECD Portal
Category: 73000000
- Kitchen
Merchandise
Description:
Whipped cream
siphon comprising a
metal and plastic
head screwed onto an
aluminium bottle,
capacity 500ml, with
pressure supplied by
a gas cartridge (N2O).
Country of origin:
Unknown

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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Consumer
products

64
A12/1553/14

Italy

Category:
Kitchen/cooking
accessories
Product: Thermos
flask
Brand: Cantini
Name: Linea Casa THEO
Type/number of
model: Article 18678

Chemical
The separators of the
double glass wall of the
thermos flask contain
asbestos fibres. If the
thermos breaks, the
users may inhale
asbestos fibres, which
are carcinogenic.

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures

The product does not
comply with the REACH
Regulation.

Batch
number/Barcode:
8008240186784
OECD Portal
Category: 73000000
- Kitchen
Merchandise
Description: Thermos
flask, capacity 0.45 l,
for both hot and cold
drinks. The product is
available in yellow
and green.
Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

65
A12/1554/14

Germany

Category: Clothing,
textiles and fashion
items
Product: Scarf
Brand: A.I.&E.
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: Item No
29488
Batch
number/Barcode:
Batch: 2015677 ,
Barcode: 8 711252
294889
OECD Portal
Category: 64000000
- Personal
Accessories

Chemical
The scarf contains the
aromatic amine 4.4'diaminodiphenylmethane
(measured concentration
up to 86 mg/kg) released
from azo-dyes.

Voluntary
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market

When the product is in
direct and prolonged
contact with the skin, the
aromatic amine may be
absorbed by the skin.
Aromatic amines can
cause cancer, cell
mutations and affect
reproduction.
The product does not
comply with the REACH
Regulation.

Description: Football
supporter's scarf,
supplied with a
cardboard label with
the inscription "Schal130 x 14 cm
Deutschland", in the
colours of the German
flag and the German
national football team.
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

66
A12/1580/14

Hungary

Category: Clothing,
textiles and fashion
items
Product: Girls'
trousers
Brand: Sunsea
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: LX-008

Injuries
The presence of the
drawstring in the waist
area could lead to
injuries.
The product does not
comply with the relevant
European standard EN
14682.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market,
Recall of the
product from
end users

Batch
number/Barcode:
Unknown
OECD Portal
Category: 67000000
- Clothing
Description: Light
yellow and dark
yellow chequered
trousers for young
girls. The waistband
of the trousers has an
unattached drawstring
with free ends. Size:
116,122.
Country of origin:
China

Other
risk
level

Consumer
products

67
A11/0074/14

France

Category: Toys

Choking

Product: Soft toy

Fibrous, stuffing material
is easily accessible and a
child could put the filling
in his/her mouth, which

Brand: TY- collection
Beanie babies

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market
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Name: Hello Kitty
Type/number of
model: Reference N°:
40838
Batch
number/Barcode:
00842140838
OECD Portal
Category: 86000000
- Toys / Games

would cause an
obstruction to the
airways.
The product does not
comply with the
requirements of the Toy
Safety Directive and the
relevant European
standard EN 71-1.

Description: Catshaped stuffed soft toy
(Hello Kitty).
Approximate size 10
cm.
Country of origin:
China

Other
risk
level

Consumer
products

68
A11/0075/14

France

Category: Toys

Choking

Product: Teddy bear

The seam is not
sufficiently resistant, and
children therefore have
easy access to the
fibrous filling material. If
the fibrous material is put
in the mouth, small
children could choke.

Brand: Zeeman
Name: Unknown
Type/number of
model: C56187 A56187 - 051400
Batch
number/Barcode:
871197561879
OECD Portal
Category: 86000000
- Toys / Games

Voluntary
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market

The product does not
comply with the
requirements of the Toy
Safety Directive and the
relevant European
standard EN 71-1.

Description: Stuffed
soft toy in the form of a
bear with a ribbon
around its neck.

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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Country of origin:
The Netherlands

Other
risk
level

Consumer
products

69
A11/0076/14

Germany

Category: Electrical
appliances and
equipment
Product: Power
supply
Brand: Unknown
Name: AC/DC
Adaptor
Type/number of
model: MJ-IC 074600
Batch
number/Barcode:
Unknown

Electric shock
The insulating sleeve on
the plug pin is too short. It
is thus possible,
especially for children's
hands, to touch the plug
pins when plugging the
adapter into, or removing
it from, the socket.
The product does not
comply with the
requirements of the Low
Voltage Directive and the
relevant European
standard EN 50075.

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures,
Recall of the
product from
end users

OECD Portal
Category: 78000000
- Electrical Supplies
Description: Power
supply, 110 - 240 Volt
- 7.4 Volt, with
connecting cable and
connecting socket for
use with unspecified
consumer products.
Country of origin:
China

Other
risk
level

Consumer
products

70
A11/0077/14

Denmark

Category: Lighting
equipment
Product: Wall light
Brand: Roommate
Name: Unknown
Type/number of

Electric shock
The light is directly
connected to the mains
without a transformer and
can be easily taken down
from the wall without
using tools. A child can
take out the bulb and
touch the live lamp

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061

Voluntary
measures:
Temporary
ban on the
supply, offer to
supply and
display of the
product
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model: Utopia, 21030
Owl, 21031-32 Ghost,
21033 Butterfly,
21034-35 Teddy,
21036-37 Elephant,
21039-40 Reindeer,
21041
Batch
number/Barcode:
Unknown

holder and receive an
electric shock.
The product does not
comply with the
requirements of the Low
Voltage Directive and the
relevant European
standard EN 60598.

OECD Portal
Category: 78000000
- Electrical Supplies
Description: Mains
powered (230V) wall
light in 7 different
designs. It is possible
to remove the light
from the wall without
using tools.
Country of origin:
Denmark

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1061
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